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Cotton & Jerseys

Ladies’ Floral Cotton Reinforced Finger Tips & Knit Wrist


Ladies’ Victorian Print Cotton Glove Dotted Palm Knit Wrist


Ladies’ Fresh-Cut Floral Cotton PVC Dotted Palm


Ladies’ Colored Cotton Canvas


Ladies’ Jersey Colored Cotton


 Displays

6-12 Dozen Glove Floor Display

- 6-12 dz gloves
- 54.5”x22”x18”
- Floor space: 2.75 FT²

CD2

WITH KIDS’ HEADER
4 Peg Hooks Display With Garden Header
- 13”x13½”x7¼”
- Counter space: .73 FT²

3D

2-4 Dozen Glove Floor Display
- 2-4 dz gloves
- 48”x17”x17”
- Floor space: 2 FT²

FD1

CD2

WITH KIDS’ HEADER
4 Peg Hooks Display With Garden Header
- 13”x13½”x7¼”
- Counter space: .73 FT²

4GG

4 Peg Hooks Display with Garden Header
- 13”x13½”x7¼”
- Counter space: .73 FT²

Guardian Angel™ Counter Display
- Stocks 4-6 dz gloves
- 15”x20¼”x10¾”

Kids’ Counter Display
- Stocks 4-6 dz gloves
- 15”x20¼”x10¾”

Garden Counter Display
- Stocks 4-6 dz gloves
- 15”x20¼”x10¾”

CD2

WITH KIDS’ HEADER
4 Peg Hooks Display With Garden Header
- 13”x13½”x7¼”
- Counter space: .73 FT²

4GG

4 Peg Hooks Display with Garden Header
- 13”x13½”x7¼”
- Counter space: .73 FT²

Garden Gloves
- 13”x13½”x7¼”
- Counter space: .73 FT²

Garden Gloves
- 13”x13½”x7¼”
- Counter space: .73 FT²

Garden Gloves
- 13”x13½”x7¼”
- Counter space: .73 FT²
### Ladies’ Grain Pigskin In Pink
- Good tensile strength.
- Gunn cut design.
- Keystone thumb for maximum mobility and comfort.
- Shirred elastic wrist for a snug fit.
- Stays flexible even after getting wet.
- Leather grade: standard.

### Ladies’ Premium Split Pigskin Driver
- Gunn cut design.
- Keystone thumb for maximum mobility.
- Open cuff with shirred elastic wrist. Split pigskin provides excellent abrasion resistance.
- Stays soft and pliable even after getting wet.
- Leather grade: standard.

### Ladies’ Colored Split Cowhide Leather Driver
- Abrasion resistance.
- Packaged in assorted colors.
- Flexible shirred elastic wrist.
- Split leather. Self hem.
- One size fits most.
- Leather grade: standard.

### White Premium Goatskin Driver
- Excellent wear and abrasion resistance.
- Keystone thumb for maximum mobility and comfort.
- Natural lanolin content leaves hands feeling soft.
- Open cuff with shirred elastic wrist for a snug fit.
- Perfect for medium duty jobs.
- Leather grade: premium.

### Premium Grain Goatskin Driver
- Keystone thumb for maximum mobility.
- Natural lanolin for soft hands.
- Open cuff with shirred elastic back for a secure fit.
- Padded palm patch for durability and wear.
- Chrome-tanned goatskin.
- Leather grade: premium.

### Kids’ Standard Grade Split Leather Palm – Ages 5-8
- Comfortable fit.
- General purpose use.
- Knit wrist keeps out dirt.
- Packaged in assorted colors.
- Fits kids ages 5-8.
- Leather grade: standard.

### Kids’ Big Helper Nylon Shell Nitrile Palm
- Flexible nylon shell. Nitrile coated palm and fingers.
- Packaged in assorted colors.
- Fits ages 9-12.

### Kids’ Boss® Big Helper High-Vis Poly Knit Latex Palm
- Abrasion resistant.
- 13 gauge fluorescent polyester shell. Single dip latex palm with crinkled grip.
- Breathable back.
- Fits ages 9-12.

### Kids’ Boss® Big Helper Nylon With Nitrile Coated Palm
- Maximum dexterity and tactility.
- Nylon with nitrile coated palm.
- Resistance to abrasions.
- Fits ages 9-12.
**Ladies’ Boss® Guardian Angel® Single Dip Latex Palm**

- Abrasion resistant.
- 13 gauge polyester shell.
- Single dip latex palm with crinkle grip.
- Breathable back.

**Ladies’ Nylon Knit Nitrile Palm**

- Flexible knit wrist fits securely, locks out debris.
- Flexible nylon shell for a close fit.
- Nitrile coated palm provides excellent protection.
- Superior tactile sensitivity and grip.

**Kids’ Gloves**

**Kids’ Touchscreen Mechanic with Synthetic Leather Palm**

- Kids’ touchscreen mechanic.
- Black, synthetic leather palm.
- Spandex back with foam knuckle.
- Touchscreen panel on index and thumb.
- Open cuff. Fits ages 5-8.
- Assorted colors.

**Kids’ Stretchable Floral Jersey Gardener – Ages 5-8**

- Packaged in assorted colors.
- Breathable cotton for ventilation.
- Comfortable fit. General purpose.
- Knit wrist keeps out dirt so hands stay clean.

**Boss® Guardian Angel® Sandy Nitrile Palm**

- Sandy nitrile palm & fingers.
- Stretchable string knit with rayon/spandex/polyester shell.
- Adjustable hook & loop wrist closure. Assorted colors (Green, Magenta).

**Ladies’ Guardian Angel® Single Dip Latex Palm**

- Abrasion resistant. 13 gauge polyester shell. Single dip latex palm with crinkle grip.
- Breathable back.

**Boss Guard™ Ladies’ Split Leather Palm**

- Adjustable hook and loop wrist closure.
- Packaged in assorted colors.
- Double stitched in high wear areas.
- Spandex back for flexibility.
- Split leather palm & fingertips.
- Leather grade: premium.
Boss® V2 Flexi-Grip® High-Vis Polyester Knit Latex Palm

Boss® Guardian Angel®

Boss® Flexi Grip™ Ladies’ Latex Palm
Flexible nylon shell. Nitrile coated palm and fingers. Packaged in assorted colors.

Ladies’ Split Cow Leather with Fold-Up Floral Cuff

Ladies’ Pigskin Leather with Spandex Back

Ladies’ Floral Split Leather Palm & Knit Wrist

Ladies’ Goatskin Leather Palm
Ladies' Grain Pigskin Leather Palm Safety Cuff

Boss® Heavy Duty Split Cowhide Leather Palm

Ladies' Fresh-Cut Floral with Clear Nitrile Palm
- Flexible nylon shell with floral pattern. Clear nitrile coated palm and fingers. Knit wrist seals out dirt & debris.

Ladies' Floral with Clear Nitrile Palm
- Flexible nylon shell with floral pattern. Clear nitrile coated palm and fingers. Knit wrist seals out dirt & debris.

Boss® Guardian Angel® Dotted Nitrile Palm Knit Wrist

Ladies' Split Leather Palm & Striped Band Cuff

Ladies' Floral Split Leather Palm

Ladies' Goatskin Leather Palm

Ladies' Nitrile Palm with Knit Wrist

Boss® Tread Pattern Palm
- Unique high grip pattern palm. Reinforcement in high wear areas. Increased impact protection with fingertip coating. Palm pattern helps sipe water away. 13 gauge polyester shell. Knit wrist seals out dirt & debris. Open, breathable back. Excellent tactility & dexterity.
Synthetic Leather

**Boss® Guardian Angel® Extended Open Cuff Ladies’ Garden**

**Boss® Guardian Angel® Ladies’ Touchscreen Mechanic**

**Boss® Guardian Angel® Touchscreen Mechanic Synthetic Leather Palm**
Touchscreen mechanic. Synthetic leather with padded palm. Spandex back. Touchscreen panel on index and thumb. Adjustable wrist closure.

**Boss® Guardian Angel® Extended Sleeve Ladies’ Garden**
Wing thumb. Padded, synthetic leather palm. Fingertip grips on middle, index, and thumb. Stretchable back for comfort and fit. Long cuff protects forearms. Available in Orange (ONE SIZE), Turquoise (S & M) & Coral (S & M)

**Ladies’ Synthetic Leather Palm Spandex Back Flexible Back**

**Ladies’ Synthetic Leather Palm Spandex Back with Open Cuff**